ABSTRACT: Vertical penetration of an ohjectthrough a floaling ela~tic-hrillle platc frolll thc hOIlOIll up or Ihe top dllwn is studied. Based on field ohservations. it i~ assulllcd Ihal many symllletric nacks grow radially f r(lm a small loaded area. and Ihe maximulIl load is achieved at Ihe inilialion of circumferenlial nacks. Nevel's approximation. in which the plate wedges between the r .. dial cracks <trt:analyzed as narrow floating heams of linearly varying widlh, is adopled. This makes an analYlical Solulion possihle. The rale of energy release due 10 Ihe radial u<lck growth is calculated according 10 linear elastic fracture mechanics alld the theory of Ihin plates. This yields Ihe dependence of Ihe radial nack length on Ihc lo;ul. which is consideled to he IInifOlnlly dislrihulcd along ;, slllall circle. It is conlilllll·d thai Ihere is a size c!fect sllch Ihal Ihe nominal slress (lo'ld divlllcd hy icc Ihicknc\s squared) that causes similar naeks til grow is proportional to (icc thickncss) II" or, c(luivalenlly. to (flcxural wavelengths) II!. Iloweyer. the maximullI load docs nol follow this size effect. hecause it is allained at the initialion of circumfercnlial cracks. which is governed hy a ~trenglh type of criterion and causes no size died.
INTRODUCTION
This study deals with the pelletration of a floating sea ice plate hy a small object, either from the top down or thc bottolll lip. This is an important problcm in mallY respects, which has been allalyzed by a lIumber of investigators (Hertz I<)X4; Berllstein 192<); Korunov 1<)3<); J\ssur I <JS(); Nevel I<JSH; Kerr 1<)75). Of maill intcrcst is the maximum force required for the penetl ation of the ohject. This force has been calculated according to the strength theory, either in the form of elasticity with a strength limit or in the f011ll of plastic lilllit analysis. I fowever, ice is a hritlle-or, 11100e precisely, quasi-llIitlle--lIIaterial, and as expl'l'ielllT indicates the mode of failure consists of cracking. In such a case, soilltioll according to the stlength theory would he appropriate if the maximlllll load were achieved right at the first crack initiation. Ohsl'l'vations indicate that this is not the case. The maximum load is typically achieved ollly after extensive crack growth I as pointed out by Frankensteill (IWJ3), and also reviewed by Kerr (11)75)1. In such a case, the analysis should correctly bc carried out according to fracture mechanics. The most importallt differellce between fracture mechanics alld thc strength theory is the size effect. Its understallding is important for the interpretation of cxperimental ohservations, ami espccially for the extrilpolalioll of reduced-scale tests.
The objective of the prescnt paper is to analyze the penetration problem according to fracture mechanics and study the size effect, extending a preliminary study by Bazant (I <)<)241). The basic concepts and hypotheses arc similar to those in a recent study of thermal bending fracture of floating sea ice plates by Bazant (1991) .
As is well known from field observations, penetration through a floating ice plate hegins by propagation of radial cracks. They grow in a stahle manner as thc load increases, and the maxilllulll load is reached as circllIllferential cracks begin to forlll between the radial cracks. As the circumferential cracks develop, the load decrcases at increasing I!lisplacement. The ice segment between two adjacent radial cracks may be considered to behave approximately as a wcdge-shaped beam of a linearly increasing cross-sectional width. The wedge-heam approximation, which was introduced by Ncvel (I<))X) alld has heell used in many stlldil:s not based Oil 'racture mechanics, is exact only if there are infinitely many radial cracks, with infinitely small central angles. As has heen confirmed by experimental studies (Nevel (1958) , in his discussion with I leaps and Sterns], this approximation correlates well with the actllal deflection pattern in the wcLige lip to a central angle of ()OO, alld remains a reasonable approximation lip to 900. The advantage of the narrow wedge-beam approximation is that the problem becomes one-dimensional. We lise this approximation in the present stlldy [another study (Li am! Bazant 11J()4) will solve the actual twodimensional problem], in wllich a comparison with experiment data is also given. The test data that exist in the open literature are insufficient to verify the size effect, because they do not cover a sllfficient rallge of sizes for olle and the sallie type of icc.
BASIC EQUATIONS OF WEDGE-BEAM APPROXIMATION
Consider an infinitely extending clastic plate of thickness" floating Oil water of specific weight p [ Fig. I Fig. I (h) may be written as (/:1 rll''')'' + 1)= 0, in whidl II' = downward deflection; E = Young's modulus; 1 r = moment of inertia of the cross section; and p = vertical distributed force on the beam that is caused by huoyancy. The primes denote derivatives with respect to the radial coordinate r. Substituting 1 r = Ib; " = np,,; and p = phw, in which Ifi" = central angle of the wedge beam; p = L1nit weight of seawater; and I = /,1112 = moment of inertia of the plate cross section pcr unit width. We assume that the deflections are not so large that water would flood the top of the plate. Rearranging, we ohtain the wedge-beam equation in the following form:
It is to be noticed that this equation is valid only at radial coordinates less than the length (I of the radial cracks and I<lrger than a certain small radius au that cannot be taken smaller than approximately the thickness" of the plate. If the loading from the penetrating object is applied ovcr an area larger than h, then (III is taken as the radius of the circle of which the loading is applied. Eq. (I) may alternatively he put in the form
Eq. (2) is written under the assumption that the beam width at radial coordinate, is equal to the arc length Ifill" This is sufficiently accurate for slllall wedge angles. For larger angles, it would be more realistic to take the beam width as the chord length of the arc, i.e., h = 21' sin(Ifi"l2). However, since (I) is homogeneous in h, stich a modification would leave the equation unchanged (although it would affect the actual applied shear force for a given total load). At the same time, it would he somewhat more realistic to take the beam length coordinate as , cos(tp,,12) instead of " because, is measured along the radial cracks while the heam length should he measured along the axis of symmetry of the wedge. In practice, these corrections are unimportant (which will be confirmed by the suhsequent paper).
It is convenient to introduce the length constanO = (/:'/11')"1, which may be called the action raditls. It characterizes the length over which the deflection due to a load at the tip of the wedge beam decays to a small value. In terms of the nondirnensional coordinate x = ,II, (2) may he rewritten as in which the nondirnellsional limits of the range arc 0'0 I.
For radial coordinate , exceeding the crack length a, we asslIme the deformation of the infinite floating plate to he axisymmetric. The plate equatioll for axisymmetric bending is 
in which A = (IlL = alT.
METHOD OF SOLUTION
Both (2) and (5) arc linear fourth-order ordinary~iffercntial equations with variahle coefficients. Their gcneral solutions are well known. Thc only problem is to set up the proper boundary conditions and continuity conditions at x = a. For x ~ a, the general solution of (5) that is bounded at infinity can he writtcn as
where d l and d 2 = general constants; ker(X) and kci(X) = Kelvin fllnctions, which are related to Bessel functions her and bei. The deflection slope in nondilllensional coordinate X may he defined as 0 = dll'ldX = L(t/wldr) = Ln, has the general expression o = ell ker'(X) + d 2 kci'(X) (7) ill which the prime dellotes the derivatives of ker and kei with respect to X. The constants can be solved in terms of thc displacement and slope at the boundary point (x = a or X = A)
Furthermore, the nondimensional bending moment and shear force may be defined as:
However, Nt, \I, and 0 have the samc dimcnsioll as the deflection IV, which has the dimension of a length. Since all these eqllations depend linearly Oil HI, the actual dimensio/l of II' is not important inlllir study. For the purpose of simplicily, the knll "nolldimellsiollal" is used in Ihis paper wilh Ihe specific meaning discussed here. In addilion, Ihe sign in our definitioll of the nondilllensional shear force dillers lrom Ihe convenlional definilion. The purpose of dropping Ihe negative sign is that the shear force in a cross section wilh its normal in thc negative ,-direction would he in the positive direction of deflection, so that the corresponding work he positive. Combining (6) and (0), we can deduce the stiffness relation of the bending moment and the shear force to the deflection and the slope at the boundary point, = {/ The stiffness cod'ficients arc expressed as follows:
The dependence of these l'Odficicllts on the radial crack length II is plolled in Fig. 2 ({/). Because the structure is clastic, we must of course have k,! = k21' and the numerical results in Fig. 2 (a) sllow that this is indeed so, although a direct proof from the definition of ker and kei is difficult. To be consistellt with the narrow wedge solution that has I inslead of /, as Ihe action radius, we furlher inlroduce Ihe hending Illonwnt ,llld shear force nondimellsionalized with respect to I as
Based nil the solutioll of (12), Ihe infinite plate for, > (/ can be treated as a spring support systelll of the wedge beam.
The solution to the narrow wedge-heam eqllation (3) has been given hy Nevel (11)5~, I % I) in I he /ollolVi ng genera I form:
in which ncv",(x) (m = 0, 1, 2) and nellx) = functions defined hy Nevel ill terms of the following infinite series:
;:J 0::
The boundary conditions for the narrow wedge solution for the end points of the radial cracks are the displacement continuity conditions. This means that the deflections of the wedge and of the plate must be the same at r = 1I, and that the rotations of the wedges and of the plate at r = (/ must also he the same. Ilowever, whell the deflection alld rotation of the plate arc given, the Illoment and shear force are ddermilled hy virtue of (I(). Evidently, the mOlllcllt and thc shear force have to hc provided by the wedge.
Thlls similar equations must be given also for thc wedge hcam at r = (I as follows: (15a,h) whcrc an overhar means the action radills I is Jlsed for thl'~purp(2:'ie of Ilolldilllensionalization. It is easy to verify that 1.:.11 = T'I.:.II; 1.:.12 = 1.:.21 = 12kl2 = 1 2 k 12; /.;22 = 11.:. 22 , For the radills of the loaded area (r (III) . the boundary condition can bc written as:
v (160 ,h) rrom these four conditions, the four constants C i (i = I, 2, J, 4) can he easily determined. In (10), P is the total force acting on the rim at r = (III' The mOlllent and the shear force call he rdated to the displacemellt II' as (17) where V and !II = nondimensional shear force and bending IlIOlllent per IInit width of the wedge.
BEHAVIOR OF SOLUTION
To compare our result with Nevel'li., we introduce a nondimensionalload
:'/, and wc assume that I', rather than P, has a unit vallie. The deflection curves for a unit nondimensional load and for various values of the relative crack length n arc plotted in rig. 2(b) , for the case of a load cd area of relative radius 011 = (UII. As we sce, for short radial cracks (nao), the wedge beam behaves likc a rigid body. ror longer cracks, the hending of the wedge becomes more and more important. ror very long cracks (large a), the remote part of the wedge almost does ot deflect (i.e., the effect of the load does not spread beyond a certain distance), which is roughly 0 -UII = J. These features arc typical of beams on clastic foundation. For instance, it is known that in a beam of constant cross section on an elastic foundation, the effect of the load docs not spread bcyond approximately (X = n (Ilctenyi 1940; Timoshcnko 1959; Sclvadurai 1(79) , which means that a sufficiently long bcam can bc treated as if it were infinitely long.
The moment distributiolls in the wedge are plotted under the condition that the bending moment at the boundary of the loadcd area (x = n,,) is n.
These moment distributions exhibit similar characteristics as the deflections. For a very short wedge beam, the bending moment is almost constant except for a narrow portion ncar the loaded arca (i.e., ncar x = 0,,) (see Fig. 3 for different 0" values). ror a very long wedge beam, the bending momcnts are significant only within the range x < J, heyond which the bending moment is negligible. The nondimensional radius (XII of thc loaded area has a strong effect on the maximum valuc of the hcnding moment in the narrow wedge beam. Similar to the solution of an infinite plate loaded over a circle of radius all, the smaller the value of 0", thc larger the magnitude of the maximum negative bending moment (the nt.:gative lllomt.:l1t is that which causes tension on top of the plate). Furthermore, for a given tolal applied force, the greater the concentration of the force (i.e., the smaller the value of ( 0 ), the larger the induced hending moments. In other words, the presence of the radial cracks does not change the overall nature of Ihe bending moment distributions. Nevel (1958 Nevel ( , 1961 solved the narrow wedge-heam equation for a beam of infinite length instead of a finite length as we did herein. He assumed the load to be uniformly distrihuted over the area of the circle of radius a o . In the present solution, however, it is assumed that the portion of the wedge under the load is chopped off, which means that there is no bending moment at the rim a o and the applied load is uniformly distributed as a line load along the rim of all the wedges.
· I
ft is useful to realize what is the difference between the foregoing two hOlllHlary conditions. The presellt soilltion sllllllid ilpplOilch Nevel's solution when ° -00, which means it should become almost identical when (X hecome sufficiently large. III Nevel's sollltion the wedge extends all the way to the center and the load is applied uniformly over a circle of radills (XII; in the present paper the load is applied uniformly as a line load over the circumference of this circle. Now, what is the effect of taking away a small portion of the wedge? The effect is quite small and can be neglected. For instance, if at) = 0.01, the largest deflection for very large 0 caused by a unit load is about 2.2, while Nevel's result is 2. I. The present result and Nevel's result for the maximum bending moment are both 0.94 for all = (Ull, hut 0.75 and 0.79, respectively, for all = 0.1; they are 0.54 and O.6() for nil = 0.3. As we can see, it is only for large diameters of the penetrating object that the difference between the solutions becomes substantial.
It is also interesting to examine the effect of the boundary condition at the rim x = 0 0 of the penetrating ohject. We neglect the bending moment at the rim, hut in reality, due to rotations, there might be a certain compressive stress ncar the top of the plate at x = IXC/' This would produce SOllie positive bending moment on the wedge, which would in turn redllce the magnitude of the negative bending mOlllent in the wedge. Althollgh it is difficult to determine the most realistic boundary condition, it is dear that the results must lie between those for zero bending moment and those for zero rotation at x = 0 o , the latter case being certainly a gross exaggeratioll of stiffness. The condition of a free boundary (no bending moment) is conservative as an estimate of the hearing capacity, while the fixed (two rotation) bOllndary is conservative as an estimate of thc necessary hreakthrough load. As one example, nlllllerical calculatiolls show that the extreme negative bending 1lI01llent is redllced from 0.75 to 0.2 when the houndary condition at x = nu is changed frolll a free end to a fixed elld, alld the location of the extreme bending moment shifts significantly away from the center. In theory, the present solution with nonzero 0 0 should approach Nevel's solution for 0tl = 0 when 01/ -n. Numerically, one finds that the coefficient of nel1(x) approaches 0 when U o -O. Ilowever, for the condition of zero rim rotation, the nUlllerical solution becomes totally irregular whcn no hecomes less than JO'-~, and thcn the zero rim rotation condition cannot he enforced. From the physical viewpoint, though, this is not surprising, because one can certainly expect that it would be very difficult to hold the wedge beam horizontal at an extremely small U o value.
FRACTURE ANALYSIS OF RADIAL CRACK PROPAGATION AND SIZE EFFECT
The solution can always be written in a gener;d form as
in which F(x; °0 , 0) = a nondimensional function. The deflection at the end x = 0u can be written as 1~2 112 11'11 == 2nEI F(xu; (XII, n) = 2ni'.:1 f(<xo, n) Thc compkmcntary energy of the structure undcr load I) is
Energy halance dllring radial crack prop;lgatioll n.:qllifl:S thilt
in which II = number of the radial cracks (wilh uniform angular distribution); and G f = fracture energy of the material. In writing the foregoing energy halance condition, we assume that the material follows linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM), which is cerlainly a simplification. In LEFM, the fracture process zone has a zero volume; in reality ice is a quasi-hrittle material in which the fracture process zone has a certain finite volume. However, the LEFM solution would be approached asymptotically as the cracks are getting sufficiently long as compared to the size of the fracture process zone.
Eq. (21) involves a second simplification, namely that the frontal edge of the radial crack is a straight line normal to the plate. This asslimption is inevitable if the plate theory is IIsed, because the normals an:, in this classical Iheory, assumed 10 rel1win straight alld Ilormalto the deflection surface. In reality, of course, the frontal edge will not he normal to the plate and there will be a certain region in which the radial crack will penetrate only partially through thc plate thickness, growing in the direction normal to thc plate. Such crack propagation could he described only by three-dimensional fraclure analysis. Again, however, the present solution should becol1le more rcalistic for longer cracks, which arc gelling milch longer than the Ienglh of Ihe region ill which the actual crack penetrates only partially through Ihe plate thickness.
From (21) we can sol ve load I) thaI is lIeceSSii ry to ca lise radial crack The most interesting aspect of the result in (23) is that, for geometrically similar cracks (same a and 0Il, variolls sizes), the nonLiimensional nominal sl ress decreases as ".l/H or as 1-I/~. 111is JlleallS I hat I hac is a size c ffecl.
By contrast, according to all types of strength theory, the~e is no size effect (Bazant 1!)<)2h). For LEFM, as is well known, the size elfect III gcolllct rica II y silll i la r st ruct u res is alwa ys such I h a I IT is propor\ iO/lallo  in which [) = characteristic dimension of the structure. This general property also applies to the present plate bending problem provided that the characteristic dimension of the structurc is taken as [) = / = flcxur,d wavelength. Normally, howevcr, thc charactcristic dimcnsion of the structure is taken as one of the geometric dimensions. In the prcscnt prohlem, if the radius of thc pcnetrating ohjcct is so small that it is irrelevant, the only geomctrical dimcnsion is thc plate thickness, h. It is thus quitc interesting that the size -effect with regard to II is not of the type" 112 (as a blind (lpplication of the general LEFM size effect might suggcst) hut" -11K. The reason is that the plate thickness is not a dimension of the hody in mathematical terms. Rather, due to the huoyancy force serving as an clastic foundation, it is thc ratio of heam stiffness to the specific wcight of the watcr, Ellp = /4, th(lt provides a characteristic Icngth in the two-dimensional domain.
. Thc facl Ihal the size effcct is of the type" -.IIK has already heen shown by Slepyan (1990) and Bazanl (19'}2h) . It is important to note that in term of /, thc size effect acquires its familiar form of 1-1/2 (this was not pointed out in Slepyan's work), so the gencral scaling law of linear fracturc mechanics is preserved. It is also interesting that, as Bal.ant (1991) proved, the size effect II 11K applies also to thermal fracture in floating plaks caused hy critical temperature drop.
The load point compliance C = 11',,11' is shown in Fig. 4(a) as a function of (1 for various values of nil' The actual value plotted is not the actual compliance C, but function f(n, (YII) , which is in direct proportion to C. The compliance monotonically increases with n until it reachcs a peak value, after which it starts to show a very small oscillation around the peak level, with a magnitude in the range of 10 ~. Such a magnitude of oscillation is so slllall that it cannot hc visually discerncd in the plot. Furthermore, the magnitude is decreasing rapidly whcn 0: increases. The oscillation of the solution is an intrinsic property of beams on clastic foundation. Nevel (1% I) demonstrated that the asymptotic form of the wedge heam solution for large x c(ln be represcnted by a linear combination of sine and cosine functions modulated by an exponent function of ncgative exponent. Similar behavior can he found for the functions ker(x) and kei(x) for axisymmetric plates (Watson 19(6).
I3ecause [ill I *lfllyl,. = (1'2/2)(ilC/r10:) , the compliance derivative iJC/r1(1 is (I characteristic of the energy release ratc due to fl acture. The derivative ilClilo. is plotted in Fig. 4(b) . We see that it decreases until IX reaches approximately 2, after which it becomes zero, which means that the load I' required for further crack propagation tC1ll1s to infinity. In other words, the radial crack propagation is stahle for the range of 0 plotted in the figure; hence, the load required to cause crack propagalion cannot he the failure load. After (1 approaches 2, radial crack propagation is no longer possihk. The nondimensional radial crack Icngth at which the compliance first becomcs maximized will bc denoted as n*, which is a function of 011 only. Some typical values arc shown in Table I .
RUPTURE OF WEDGES DUE TO CIRCUMFERENTIAL CRACKS
We will assume the condition of load control, in which case the maximum load is the failure load. The previous section has demonstrated that the load required to drive the radial cracks increases monotonically with the loadpoint deflection as well as the radial crack length. When 0 reaches 0.*, the corresponding load II will become infinite. Before this can happen, of course, 
(5) (6) (7) (8)
n" the wedges would simply break due to their limited tensile strength. Acording to the beam theory, the tensile stress of in the top fiber of the wcdge
where in thc last step, the expression (1 H) for the deflcction IV IS used. Defining the nondilllcnsional nominal failure stress as (2tl )
Eg. (25) relates the failure load P for a given ao to the radial crack length a. The maximum moments expressed in term of F,,,(a,,, n) is plotled in Fig.   5 (a) and their locations are shown in Fig. 5(b) . As we can sec, for a given all, the maximum moment as a function of the radial crack length a increases with a initially, and then reaches a peak value. After that, again P", starts to oscillate with a very slllall magnitude around the peak value, similar 10 the behavior observed for deflection w. The maximull1l1loment in the wedge beam is initially located at the tip of the radial cracks. When it reaches its peak value, however, its location detaches from the crack tip and remains approximately at the same position (in the nondimcnsional radial distance). Since the nondimensional nominal stress 0-required for crack propagation cannot exceed its failure vallie (T/, (i.e., (T < tT,)' the following inequality can be established: (27) This inequality I11l1st he satisfied during the process of radial crack propagation, and when this becomes an equality, the wedge will hreak. The break will be determined hy the strength theory, because it occurs at the beginning of formation of the circumferential cracks. This yields an equation to determine the nondimensional Cltlck length 0, at which the wedgcs hreak tit the location of maximum momenl, which docs not necessarily lie at the tip of the radial cracks. Eq. (27) can he put into a lllorC compact form as
The function G(ao, a) is plotted in Fig. 6 . From (2H) it can he seen that the nondimensional radial crack length n at which the wedges would break for a given 00 depends upon the number of cracks and the r"tio of 1,,11. According to some field test <.lata (Frankenstein 1%1 
The action radii for II = n.l, 0.5, l.O, and 3.0 111 is I = 2.9,9.6, In, and 37 Ill, respectively. In all cascs, the nondimensional radial crack length oJ -all is very close to (although always less than) Ihc maximum vallie a* -0" as listed in Table I . For instance, when a" = (UII, the maximum value of a* -all is 2.01. The estimated radial crack length for" = 0.1,0.5, 1.0, and 3.0 m are about 5.H, 19,32, and 64 m, respectively. Knowledge of the length of the radial crack at rupture can be very useful in that it provides a measure of how close the applied 10,I(J is to the failure load (maximum load). Frankenstein (1963) suggested Llsing the formation of circumferential crack as an indicator of failure; however, such an indicator is too close to the final breakthrough. On the other hand, Ihe length of radial cracks provides a quantitative measure of closeness of Ihe applied load to the failure load, therefore secms to be morc useful. Now consider again the size effect. The problem is two dimensional, and the thickness II is not a dimension in the domain of the bOllndury-vulue problem. It is merely a parameter. Therefore, the size effect will depend on how the similarity is defined.
First, consider that a"liI is constant for all the sizes, which is the case of gcometric similarity in three dimensions. For this case, the dependence of the nondimcllsional nominal strength Cr J is shown hy the solid curves in Fig. 7(a) . Now it is very interesting to note that, for larger lIl.!" , Ihere is a reversed size effect, and for smaller (111111 there is almost no size effect. The cause for this secmingly strange size effect is Ihat whellllllih is conslant, Ihe value U" = lIull is increasing with the thickness". The increase of u" then causes a decrease of the magnitude of the maximum negative moment in the wedge beam, which in turn leads to a higher nominal load. J lowever, 
--- there is another size effect in the apparent vallie of material strength that will somehow offset this size effect. This size effect arises because the initial nonlinear fracture process zone must develop to a certain finite size before the maximum load is reached, with the peak stress occurring at a certain distance from the top face of the beam rather than at the face. Frankenstein (1963) observed that the formation of circumferential cracks in the ice plate does not lead to immediate breakthrough, in some cases, the final failure would occur until the crack opening at the mouth of the circumferential cracks reaches to a few centimeters. Since polycrystallinc ice is a q\lasi-hrittle material, this kind of size effect can be described either by the crack hand model (BaZan! 1976; Buzant and Cedolin 1979; Bazant and Oh 1(83) or hy the fictitious crack model of Ilillerhorg et al. (1976) . Based on the latter, a very simple (although approximate) formula for the size effect on the rupturc modulus fh for hending of quasibrilllc materials was proposcd by Li et al. (in press, 1(94) Second, considcr that au is constant for all II, in which case there is no geometric similarity in three dimcnsions. This case is the most relevant to a practical problcm in which an aircraft of a fixed and knowlI contact area wants to land safely on an ice platc or a suhmarine of a fixed and known contact arca of its sail wants to pcnetrate upward through icc. For this case, the size dependence of a[ is shown in rig. 7(b) , whcre the solid curves correspond to the case of constant f,,, and the dashed curves to the case f" decreasing according to (30). Now we get the normal type of size effect all thc size range.
Third, considcr that Uu = a.,/I is constant for all the sizes. Tllis the case of geolJletric similarity in two dimensions, hecallse the only characteristic dimension presented in the two-dimensional prohlem is I. In this case there is no size effect if f" is held constant, because the maximum negative moments in the wedge beam depends only on (Yu. The size effect can only originate from the rupture modulus of the icc.
This last property is an interesting feature of the ice penetration problem. In most other failure problems for quasi-hrittle materials studied so far, for example the diagonal shear failure, punching sheilr failllre, torsional failure, and bar pull-out failure for concrete structures, the situations at failure arc approximately geometrically similar over a broad range of practical cases, but here this is not the case.
It may also be noted that in the present case the size effect can be intensified by the randomness of strength, as described by Weihull statistical theory. This statistical size effect applies only to structures that fail at crack initiation, which is approximately the case for the circumferential cracks. On the other hillld, the statistical component of the size effect becomes negligible when the failure occur only after large stahle crack growth, as it typically does in concrete structures [as shown hy Bazant and Xi (1991) J. In the present prohlem, large stable growth of radial cracks precedes failure, but the radial cracks do not decide the maximulll Illoment condition; rather, the circumferential cracks do. The Weihull type of statistical size effect in sea ice has been studied by Parsons (t991) and many others. However, the interaction of the statistical strength with the size effect uue to development of iI,large initial fracture process zone in the prescnce of stress gradient has not yet been studied.
rinally, it should he noted that when the geometric dimension of the system (such as the thickness of the plate, the size of the punch, and so on) is changed, the IIlllllher of radial cracks would IH.:comc diffcrcnt, as was observed hy Frankenstein (11)()3). It is expected that when the numher of the radial cracks is different, the maximum moment ill the wedge that causes the circumferential cracks is also different, because the central angle of the wedge is different. Thus, there would he a size effect due to a change ill the numher of radial cracks. This size effect cannot be studied hy this simplified version of analysis, because the effect of the wedge angle is ignored by assumption. A detailed study on how to determine the Ilumber of radial cracks and Ihe associated size effcct will he presented in a subsequent paper (Li and Bazant 1994) .
CONCLUSIONS
1. The failure process, which involves propagation of long radial cracks and a maximum load controllcd hy the initiation of circumferential cracks, can he effectively analyzed Oil the basis of Nevel's narrow wedge heam approximation, which makes the problem one-uimcnsional and analytical solution feasible.
2. Geometrical similarity in the present problem means similarity relative to the flexural wavelength I = (EI/p)I/~, not the plate thickness h.
3. The analysis confirms the recent general result that the size effect on the nominal stress required for crack growth in the sea ice plate is of the type (thickness)·· 11M, providcd that the cracks arc gcometrically similar.
4. Since in the present case the radial crack propagation is stable, the final failure is not caused hy crack propagation. Therefore, thc maximulll load is not determined by the radial crack growth; rathcr, it is deterlllined by the initiation of circumferential cracks, which is a strength type of failur~.
5. For the practically most important case that th~ penetrating object has a fixed constant size, there is a size effect in which the nominal strength decreases wit h increasing size. This size effect is Cil uscd hy conccn t ra t iOIl of the applieu load. The larger the plate thickness, the smaller is the ratio of the loa(kd circlc diameter to thc thickncss. The size effect is further intensified by thc depcndencc of thc rupture modulus for b~ndillg Oil th~ plate thickness, which is due to the presence of the proc~ss Zonc. Il1Iwcver, this type of size effect is much weakcr than that lIf (thickness) 11M and disappears for " ~ w.
6. This study tkmonstrates how the kngth of the radial cracks is related to the applied load. Also it shows that the final failure would occur whcn the nondimcnsional length of the radial cracks approaches approximately twice of the flexural wavelength. Therefore, the kngth of the radial cracks can he effectively used as a quantitative measure of closeness of the applied io;!d to the maximulll load.
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